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OBSERVER
Gorham, Maine

Monday, December 14, 1970

No. 13

-Trenton
Next·Year?
by Linda Mulhollem
Upon talking to many of the.students here at UMPG, I've come to
the conclusion that very few people
are aware that Gorham has a year
exchange program with Trenton State
College in Trenton, New Jersey.
This program was started six years
ago by Dr. Warren Hill, who was
sent from Gorham to Trenton State
to act as President. The two campuses have exchanged students for
six years ~nd the program has proverl
to be very rewa rding to those who
have participated.
Trenton State is located outside the city of Trenton in Erving
Township. Established in 1855, the
college is experiencing rapid growt h.
The full-time undergraduate enroll~
ment reached 4,300 in 1968-69 with
approximately 1,300 students living
in campus residence halls. The
original function of the College,
to educate teachers for the state,
has continued, but along with expansion of enrollment and facilities
there has been an accompanying
diversification of ~urricula . Some
of the more recent addit i ons include
a Baccalauret Degree in Nur~ina ~nd
Cont1nued on Page 3, Col . 2

-

INIJ.I
On Wednesday evening, Dec. 16,
at 6:30 p.m., all students will meet
in the parking lot behind Russell
Hall to participate in the All-Camp~s Christmas Caroling. The group
will sing here for about 25 minutes,
and then, all interested students
will divide into five major groups
and each group will carol in acertain area of downtown Gorham,
All interested in. Christmas
caroling, please notify me, Trudy
Kouzounas, Box 152, Hastings Hall,
on or before December 14, 1970.

NE/IIY tH/11/TNAI
In five days the campus will be emptied of its student population on
the annual vacation that always does
wonders to change the s irit: Christ
mas . This week seems ta be the Jrost
hectic of the serrester as we dash to
and from the stores in town and make
last minute notes on who wants what
and who hasn't been sent a card yet.
In the middle of all this rush
we hope you will pause and reflect on
how much that isn't bad; on how much
we do have. And maybe then you can
be a little nore thankful for what
. we are.

Ill/

The editors and the staff of
The OBSERVER wish you all a ver.y
rrerr.y ChristrrB.s. We hope that all
will return back in January with
a bit broader beam from the partying
but happier none the less. Have a
happy vacation and enjoy all the
holidays. See you in January.
The Edi tors •••

l,0111

T~

,ne ltt1ff.l

THANK YOU
Let's make it a BIG SUCCESS.

In it . . . . . _,. . .:,;
Editorials ... 4
Letters, .. 5
Ars Poetica ... 2
Platter Perspective ... 5
Sports ... 6
Placement ... 2
8 Bash ... 2
11

11

Christmas Concert On·The annual Christmas Concert
and Convocation at the Gorham campus
of the University of Maine at Portland-Gorham will feature the talents
of six student musical oroanizations.
The concert '
. held Sunday'
December 13 at 8 ~.m. in Russell Hall
at Gorham.
Under the direction of Associate
Professor Gerard G. Chamberland,
The Chamber Singers and The Gorham
Chorale performed programs which
will include English, Spanish and
Ukrainian carols. The concert band,
conducted by Associ~te Professor F.
Kent Camp be 11, featured
Ralph
Herman's "Kiddie Ballet, Vincent
Persichetti'
s, "Pageant, 11 and Fes- .
1
ti val ' b.Y Cl if ton Wi 11 i ams.
11

11

The A Cappella Choir, under the
_direction of ·Assistant Professor
P.ona l d F. Cole, The 11odern Dance
Group, directed by Associate Professor Janet L. Goodwin, and the Brass
Ensemble; under the direction of
Professor Jerry L. Bowder, will present their Christmas program at Convocation in Russell Hall on Wednesday, December 16 at · 10:45 a.m.
~ In addition to their concert on
Sunday, The Chamber Singers will be
making several public appearances.
On December 11 they will appear on
Channel 6 television at 9 a.m. and
at the ~aine Institution for the
Blind at 9:45 a.m. On December 17
they will appear at Massabesic f-'.Jgh
School.
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PljACEMENT
Unique Teacher Vacancy

The Windham School System would
like to interview interested and
qualified teacher candidates for a
canbination 7-8 qrade self-contained
class recently developed as a pilot
program. The class will consist of ,
a maximum of 20 economically deprived 'students and will deal with relevant materials strictly geared to
student needs. The candidate selected for this position may be required
to learn how to drive a multi-passenger vehicle in order to facilitate full developrrent of the class
prCXJram. The interview will be held
on Thursday, Decerrber 17th in the
Student Personnel Conference Room,
Corthell Hall. Interested and qualified students ' should sign up for an
interview time irr the Placerrent Office prior to Thursday.
Sumrer Jobs
About 19,000 sl.lIID'er jobs in the
Federal Governrrent will be available
to young people next year. They
are awarded mainly on the basis of
canpetitive examinations on Jan. 9,
Feb. 13th, and March 13, 1971. Interested persons can get further
information at any ma.jor post office,
the Placement Office, or by writing
to the u.s .. civil Service Cornnission,

Washington, D.C. 20415.
Also, many private sumrer canp
jobs are available throughout New
England. Nurrerous opportunities
are listed on the bulletin board,
1st floor, Corthell Hall.
Students Interested in Graduate
School
A collection of graduate school
catalCXJS is now on display in the
lobby of the Student Personnel Office. Also, announcerrents of internships, grants, and fellowships at
nUirerous colleges and uriiversities
are available in the Placenent Office.

CHIU8TMAS CQIIWlCATION
11 Hall, Go• am
Cbolr, Br s Ensemble,
Madera D ce Group
Cc,ayocation t1ehcdule Will
observed.

Recruiters fran rroie than 50 of
Maine's · leading industries and several school systems will be available on December 28 and 29 at the
University of Maine Gymnasium, 96
FalmJuth street, Portland, to talk
with you about career opportunities.
Interviewers will be looking for
people to fill positions in engineer
ing, narketing, teaching, adminis
tration, goverrumnt, tredical and
others. All you have to do is· attend,
check out whose interests and re:ruirerrents are compatible with yours, ask
for rrore comprehensive hone office
interviews at a later date.

,

January Graduates - Teacher Candidates
More than a few January teacher
openings in Maine and New England
ave en epo
to the acernent
Office in recent days. Interested
eligibles should check the Placerrent bulletin board on 1st floor
Corthell Hall.
1971 Teacher Candidates

Period 1 8:00 ..
"
2 8:55 ' ,,
3 9:50 ...
Coavocat1on 10:•s riocl 4 11:40 ...
11
5 12-:35 8 1:30 ,,
7 2:21..
,,
8 3:20 ,. t 4:15 -

8~5
9:40
10:35
11:so ~ I
12:26
1 :20
2:15
3:10
4:05
5:0C'

- GORHAM -

..

-~
r~

' go r. your
Many seasons before
birth, littJe people,
.we fought and won a
geat war with the
Abominable Snowmen.

·

Ph.D

Native Sons & Daughters Program

.

t\ua

Estes Earns

Mr. Charles M. Casey, Superintendent of S.A.D. #53 (Buniham, Detroit, Pittsfield) reports antici
pated openings in.all Grades K through
5 on a self-contained classroom
basis and Grades 6 through 9 on a
departmental basis fort.he coming .
school year . Candidates interested
in this system are requested to
visit and_ observe th~ ~ucatio1:a1
system while school is in session
before being interview~ off~cially
on the.Gorham Canpus (1Ilt~rvi~
tentatively set for sorretl.ITE in 1 te
Februarr or e~ly March). The procedure is to smply rep;:,rt any school
day to the office of the Superintendent of Schools located at the Junior
High School building in Pittsfield
·and introduee your elf as an interested candidate .

The terms ol! peace
stipulated that
once each wint.er,
about this time ...

Robert A. Estes, associate professor of mathematics at the Gorham
campus of the University of Maine
at Portland-Gorham, was awarded th
Doctor of Philosophy Degree in Mathematics Education today (Saturday,
Dec. 12) by the Uni versity of Michi.;
gan.
The title of Dr. Est s dissertation was "The Effect of Translation Practice and Group Participa~
tion in Solving Verbal Problems for
Prospective. Elementary Teachers, 11
and dealt with a study conducted by
him at Gorham State Coll ge in the
fall semester of 1967 with the cooperation of 124 students.
Estes, 34, joined the faculty
of Gorham in 1966 . A native of
Auburn. he received his bachetor 1 s
degree from Bowdoin College in 1958
and his master 1 s degree from the
Uni vers; ty of Kansas 1n 1961 • He
has also done graduate work in the
field of mathematics at Portland
State College in Oregon. Ohio Stnta
University and the University af
Maine.
Befor coming to Gorham, E tes
tauqht at the University High choo1
of the University of Michigan. From
1961 ~ 1964 he was an instructor of
mathematics at OtteTbein College in
Ohio.
In addition to his teachinq dutie
at Gorham he serves on many comrnit·tee • ; advisor to the s nior class,
the rommuters Club, the Outinq Club,
and is varsity tennis co ch.
Ile is married to the former Carlene
Harvey of Auburn. Tl1 y hav three
children

...the Snowmen's leader
was t.o descend

from tne mOU11tains
bearing gifts fat"
our

young. Ah, ...

'

... here
he

CU

comes
now.
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Students can meet with a minis•

t ar of t heir church on the following days at the t i mes de signated:

TRENTON (coNT, FROM 1)

light non -teaching areas in the Liberal
Arts (English, Biology, Physics;
Baptis t:
Thur s, - 9:00 to
Chemistry,
Mathematics, Art and
5 :00 - by appointHistory).
~ent . For appoint The rural aspect of the Co1le~e
ment call Rev , Lornis maintained by its beautifully
.bard - 839-3457
wooded 200 - acre expanse, making
Catho li c :
Moncfays - 9 : 00 t o
5 :00 - Sister Paul i ne it one of the most attractive college
campuses in New Jersey. Yet the
wi ll be in o ffice
cosmopolitan touch is added by its
all day - except
proximity to New York and Philadelwhen student has
phia. This provides excellent opmade a s pecific a p •
portu~ities for social, cultural,
point ment with Fr.
and intellectual stimulation through
Norma ndeau - This
plays, concerts, museums, historimay be a rranged - by
cal sites, and movies.
·
call i ng the office
As the New Year is rapidly mov1nq
or Father at his
home at 839-4857
in on us, preparation for next year's
exchange
students will have to be
Congregational: Tues. afternoons started.
I would encourage all
by appointme nt - For
fre
s
hmen
and
sophomore students to
appoi ntment c all Rev.
consider
this
program. One can gain
Jones at 892-8820
so
much
throu9h
participating in
Episcopal:
Fri. mornings - 8:30
such
a
program
self awareness,
to 12:30 - by apmaturity,
experience
in living in
1
pointment Call Fr.
another
area
of
the
country,
appreWatson at 892-9814
ci atio_n for your home, family, school
Methodist:
Wed, afternoons - 2:30 and friends, widening of views and
ideas, gett1ng to know many more
to 5:30 - Rev. Peppe
and
different types of people, and
will be in the of many
more and different types of
fi ce - h oweve r, he
peoRle,
and_much, much more. I'm
is a vailable to all
very
glad
that I tool< advantage of
students on a 24 hr.
the
opportunity
to come here to Gorbasis at 839-3181
ham.
I'm
sure
that
the rest of my
Pentecostal:
Tues. mothings stay
here
will
be
as
rewarding as
9:00 to 12:00
what it has proved to · be so far.
Those of you who are interested
in this program should contact ~rs .
Ko Ki mmel in the Housino Office,
Li nda Mulho l lem in 205 Opton Hall,
Enid Beedy in 466 Hastings flall, or
Jon
Card in the Towers. lfo 1 11 be
by Paul Whitirore
happy to tell you · more about the
d
program and answer any questions
you might have. After the holidays,
z.bnday, Noveml::..-er 28, the eighth
a regular time will be set up in
floor of Tower B, held an infonnal
Mrs. Kimmel s office so that students
social happening between students
interested in the program can meet
and faculty in the lobby area of
with·
the past and present exchange
their floor . The floor worked for
students.
four weeks planning every detail

..B'' Bash·

1

for this party.
To fund their happening, the
floor was given twenty <lollars by
the Towers House Ccmnittee and
twenty dollars from the individual
floor meml:.ers. Ni th the forty dollars, they purchased food supplies
and a touch of tonic.
The _art majors on the floor ·
planned the decorations. These decorations included mixed-media wall
hangings, crepe paper emphasizing
the geometric design of the building, a yurn-yum tree growing out of
the center light of the lobby yieldThe Gorham campus of the Univering a Ill\J.ltitude of candies, an eight sity of Maine at Portland-Gorham
by eight .foot canvas painting, and
has again been designated as a test
various rrobiles throughout the floor. center for administering the NationThese decorations were enhanced by
al Teacher Examinations. Exams
the use of various colored lights.
will be given Jan. 30, 1971.
The happening was -attended by
College seniors preparing to
approximately seventy-five people
teach and teachers applying for
out of which there were three adpositions in school systems which
ministrators, two faculty members,
encourage or require applicants to
and the house director and his wife.
to submit their scores on the Nation.The students of the floor regretted
al Teacher Examina tions a long with
the fact that only a small arrount
their other credentials are eligiof faculty attended.
ble to take the tests. Last year
The eight.~ floor would like to
approximately 195,000 candidates
extend its thanks to all those- who
across the country took the examinacane. They would al so like to thank tions, wh i ch are prepared and adI.Duis Proctor and Mike FitZpatrick
ministered by the Educational Testfor their fine ¼Drk around the punch ing Service of Princeton, New Jerbowl. The favorable corments on
sey.
this happening derronstrates the reAccording to Dr. Robert .M. . York, ·
sults of a joint -student effort;
acting dean of UMPG, the designation
and how this joint effort can be ··
of Gorham as a test center for
carried into other aspects of stuthese examinations will give prodent life.
spective teachers in this area an

notice

=tflJ ·

Te11tAe1

Ars Poetica
many friendsh1ps
never come to be ...
because one or both is afraid
to take a chance,
to RISK.
11
I 1 11 be your friend
IF
it doesn I t cost too much. 11
To accept friends
is to accept their
good points - bad points
strengths - weaknesses . wonderful traits - wacky foibles.
Take them for whatever
may come in the future.
Their joys
are our joys;
their sorrows-"Share them with me. 11
Anyone not willing to pay
the price of friendship:
is NOT
worthy of it.
(and will never find it.)
God does not offer a bed o·f roses.
He will set us in a thousand
desperate places,
places where we are needed,
and ask us to be true.
He
will not baby us,
Shield us frorn
pain
He will lead us through
pain
loneliness
frus Uati on
searchinq
to the strong gentile wisdom,
He alone can create in us.
l~e will meet countless starving
PEOPLE
starving for kindness
for acceptance.
STARVING
for someMe
to take them as they are,
starving for the confidence
to overcome mistrust of themselves
of others
of everything

·Ktl/11.t
opportunity to compare their performance on the examinations with
all candidates who take the tests.
At the one-day session a candidate may take the Common Examinations which include tests in Professional Education and General
Education, and one of· the twentyfour Teaching Area Examinations
which are designed to evaluate his
understanding of the subject matter
and methods applicable to the area
he may be assigned to teach.
Bulletins of Information describing registration procedures and
containing Registration Forms may
be obtained from Dean York's office
on the Gorham campus or directly
from the National Teacher Examinations, Educational Testing Service,
Box 911, Pri nceton, New Jersey
08540. or: York advised that prospective teachers planning to take
the test should obtain their Bulletins of Information as soon as possible.

EDITORIALS
and faculty will get together for what is a hopefully termed - a discussion
to air the problems that have cropped up between the two groups. The
organizers of the seesion have s~en a barrier grow between the members
of the university and are making an effort to curb it before we let it •
go too far. This idea of group connminication, openly and honestly, is
one that all of us should consider seriously. We need to know what each
other is like outside the traditional academic world. The OBSERlf'ER
urges all Gorham students and faculty to attend the planned 24 hour session
at one time or another. There is nothing better than to know someone
as he truly is. It just imy be a refreshing experience.

I

Trees -come Before
The,Forest-

Our contacts with Portland Campus student leaders (political, social,
and intellectual) have given us cause to be alarmed at their confidence
(-more aptly lack of) in the political power base on .the Gorham Campus.
Too, many of these same leaders have professed doubts as to th~ students
here being able to "take" an equal representation faculty-student Senate.
To us, this concept is faulty and must be so illustrated~
Unlike many Portland crises, ours have been oriented toward the
housing and tlormitory policies that have been radically changed in the
past two years. Not one of these problems would or do affect the Portland student, yet here they are a matter of daily life. Among them
was the old sign out card, 10:30 curfew, house mothers, on-campus con- .
sumption and storage of liquor, paritals, dinner hours, food service
quality (mandatory meal ticket for all on campus residents makes this
prime topic), grad student house directors, and many seemingly minor
everyday incidents. Adding them all together causes the headaches. The
students ·at Gorham had grown tired of the "in loco parentis" policies
of the college which at one time stipulated that any woman out of the
dorm after 7 p.m. had to sign a car
el ing where she was going, with
whom, whether she were riding or walking, what time she would return, and
reminding her that returning after 10:30 was the best and quickest route
to the Dea:n of Women's office ( t .h is was 1969 ! ) . Furthermore, nobody
was allowed to have liquor anywhere on campus (at _the threat of exvulsion
without fair appeal) nor were members of the opposite sex allowed in
the dorm before a certain -time or after 10 p.m •. Visitation on a regular daily basis was unthought of and weekend paritals were only extralegal. The only part of the college life that was responsive to student
input was the academic world, namely curriculum connnittees. Thus the
bulk of the student work was aimed at that which affected sthem the : most;
the dorm problems. Within two years the entire system was so changed
that there is no real connection between that which was and that which
is. Only after solving that did question come to our campus political
mood.
The are thre~ Majors Associations on campus which have organized
the respective majors into a politcal force. It is intersesting to note
that the Ad Hoc Connnittee on University Governance has left student involvement in the Schools and Departments up to groups like these. We
don't believe it was a sign of retrogression. Perhaps we lose the forest
for the trees.

the OBSERVER
Published weekly by students of the
University of Maine at Portland-Gorham.
Opinions expressed within are those of
the newspaper and are not necessarily
shared by the University.

Scott A~loway~ .. Editor
Charles Swett ... Associate Editor .
Eileen Cusick ... News Editor
Jeff Lewis.~Poetry Editor
Roger Lord ... Business rtanc1ge-r
Kathy Greene ••• Asst. Bu~iness
Manager
Gary Brousseau .•• Advertising
Manager

Columnists
Jan Garfi, Peter Cates, Jessi, Alex Holt
Feature Writers
John Chabot, .,John Michaud, Steve Kelley, Joe Tutlis
News Staff
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Rideout- Mike Roix, Pauline Howe
Layout Staff
Barbara Alloway, Scott Alloway, Tom Maurais, Charles Swett,
Andi Fernald•••J?roofreader
Judi Foster ••• Circulation
Photography
Barry Newell, Mark Skinner
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Please complete the following
questionnaire and return it to
Prof. Charles O'Reilly in 200a
Bailey Hall. Please also feel
free to speak at any of the Joint
English Department Curriculum
Committee meetings ( 1 p.m. in
Portland, 8 p.m. in Gorham this
Tuesday)

1.

Major--__Campus ____
English Hours ---~

2. What do you like about the present
offerings?

3. What courses would you /like to
delete?

What courses would you add?

4. Do you like the present writing
courses?

Would you like writing laboratory (instead of, or in addition to,
Freshman Composition)?

5 a. Would you like to have students initiate courses?
l'

How?

b. Would you enter a course that
was jointly created by the students
and professor at the beginning of the
semester?
6. Do you prefer courses that cover
small areas intensively?
7. Would you travel to the other campus to take a specific course?
,
Instructor?
8. What do ·you think the English
Major Program should do for your
education?

9. - Does the present program accompl i .sh th i s?
In what ways?

10. Does the present program fail
to do this?
In what ways?
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Beethovel1: 200th Turn

P

LATTER
ERSPECTIVE

PETER CATES

Ludwig Van Beethoven: A Birthday Tribute.
It will come as no surprise to
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS,,,
most people (especially readers of
Peanuts) that December 16 is BeethoDear Friends;
ven's 200th birthday anniversary.
I am pleased to have this opporThis genius who had such a profound
tunity to extend you greetings of
influence on music history, \-1hose
the s~ason and to reflect with you
unique, daring experiments paved
on what the past year has brought
the way for t-he Romantic era and
to us as a university community. I
whose willingness to deviate from
am personally grateful to the many
conventional standards resulted in
who have given so much to the estabsome of the most ennobling music
lishmen~ of our new venture in highever heard by man (much of 1-1hi ch was
er education, the University of Maine
written after he suffered total
at Portland-Gorham. The dedication
deafness) was in very impoverished
you have evidenced and the cooperacircumstances (his father was~
tion you have extended will long be
shiftless; irresponsible, alcoholic
remembered as we enter 1971, truly
n'er-do-well) and he died in a
a significant year in the history of
financially similar situation ap~
our institution.
proximately fifty-seven years later.
May the spirit of this season
A list of works for a person
prevail in our hearts and serve as
who wants a sampling of Beethoven's
an inspiration to all those who seek
musical genius is the purpose of
the common goal of peace and goodwill
this article. The choice is also
for our world.
based on the listenability of the
individual composition since I have
Sincerely yours,
found th-at people tend to · shy away
William J. MacLeod
from his music if they first approach
Acting President
the m6re complex, inaccessible works
(e.g., most of the chamber music,
many piano sonatas) . Finally, sub jecti vity is an i mpo r tant, though
not the dominant factor in selecting
the various works and performances.
Piano Concerto No. 5, 11 Emperor 11
- Serkin, Bernstein, New York Ph i lharmonic,
- Columbia - :1S - 6366 Just a little reminder that all
$5.79.
An
absolutely electwifying
students are invited to a Christmas
performance.
Serkin literally throws
Punch this Tuesday afternoon from
himself
into
the
music.
2:30 through 4:30 in Hastings Formal
Violin
Concerto
- Heifetz,
Lounge. This get together is sponMunch~
Boston
Symphony
- RCA Victor sored by the Student Affairs Dept.
LSC
1992
$5.79.
Heifetz
was
of Gorham. Hope to see you all there!
at
the
peak
of
his
form
when
he reKa thy Hojnacki
corded
this
work
and
~unch
provided
Asst. Dean of Students
some of the most beautiful orchestral
support ever heard on disc.
Sonatas No. 8, "Pathetique, 11 No.
14, "Moonlight", and Mo. 23, "Appassionata,11 - Serkin - Columbia - MS 6481. Three of Beethoven's most
popular piano works receive topnotch permormances from one of the
most acknowledged interpreters of
Beethoven's piano music.
~issa Solemnis - Bernstein, New
York Philharmonic - Columbia~ M25 619 - $11.58. This heaven-storming
work hasn't received such an impas"Frosty the Snowman," "Silent
sioned and breathtaking performance
Night," "T 1 was the Night Before
since the 1953 Toscanini set.
Christmas,"--- all three of these

Dance· Looks
at

IMAGE

traditional Christmas novelties were
among the numbers perfonned by
the Modern Dance Club in last year's
Christmas Convocation. Do you remember them? · A well distributed
response was "They were cute!" Although this may seund flattering,
xke Modern Dance Club to
the Modern Dance Club wants to eliminate such exclamations.
Ye s, l a st year's program was
"cut e ," but it also presente d a
very limited view of the real Modern
Dance. This year, the Dance Club
moved away from the stagnent recital
type cf dance and ventured into a
new experimental fonn called "dance
-drama." This category of dance

allows each person to develop and
increase their ability of movement.
Their movemen~ is nut limited by
theme, indicated rhythm, or choice
of music. Dance-drama emphasizes
the beauty and grace of movement
itself, helping to develop mental,
as well as physical, control of the
body. Each member has developed remarkably in this new fonn of dance,
and even wi th lack o f previous trai~ing, has alas gained potentialities
of increasing and perfecting their
styles.
The Modern Dance group _has worked for several months preparing
their program for this year's Christ-

• • •

Symphony No. 2 - Beecham, Royal
Philharmonic_ Angel - S - 35509
- $5.79. ONe of Beecham's last recordinqs and a marvelous tribute to
his unique, spontaneous way with
music. The second movement of this
work is one of the most serene passages of music to be found anywhere.
Symphony No. 3, 11 Enoi ca 11 - Bern~tei n, New York Philharmonic - Columbia~ MS - 6774 - $5.79. This is
con?idered by most musicians to be
the first step into the Romantic
era. The heroic grandeur and nobility which dominate the character of
this work are served mostadmirably
by Bernstein and his ensemble. The
white-hot e)ectricity and the backbreaking virtuosity are handled with
perfection.
Symphony No. 5 - Szell, Concertgebouw: Orchestra ~ Philips - 900169
- $5.79. A must for anybody. Probably ·the best performance and recording now available.
Symphony No. 6, "Pastoral 11 Monteux, Vienna Philharmonic - RCA
-Victrola - VICS - 1170 - $2.49.
The recording is now unlisted in the
Schwann catalog but there are many
copies still floating around. For
my taste, there has never been a
performance which communicated every
ounce of natural bea~ty that is to
be found in this score. Such
straiq~t-from-the-heart playing is
rar~ly heard in a recording studio.
This testament to nature is heartily
recommended for any, uninitiated
listener and why it isn't played in
music appreciation courses instead
of the Fifth is beyond me. If the
Monteux performance cannot be found,
the one by Fri tz Reiner (RCA Victor
, LSC - 2614, $5.79) is a good alternative.
Symphony No. 7 - Karajan, Berlin Philharmonic - DGG - 138806 $5.79. A beautifully polished performance.
Symphony No. 9, "Chora 1 11 Stokowski, London Symphony - London
Phase 4 - SPC - 21043 - $5.98.
Contains the "Ode ·to Joy 11 and also
the theme of the Huntley-Brinkley
newscast.
Jesus Christ Superstar •· Decca DXSH - 7206 - $11.58.
So much has been written about
this ope~a in such publications as
Time and Newsweek that all I can
say is don'tmiss this absolutely
gorgeous masterpiece. It succeeds
where "Tommy" failed as a "rock"
opera and should be in every record
collection, regardless of what one's
musical taste may be. The last
side should be played with the
lights off for total effect.
mas Convocation and are now inviting you to witness the birth of the
new "Modern Dance.•• The rnembers are
as follows: Lucille Boisvert, Deborah Holmes, Corrine Lynds, Barbara
Langevin, Steven Schran, Sue Siegler,
Mary Gaunya, Mark Skinner, Cheryl
Pratt, Claudia Moberg, Robin Purington, _Deb Tucker, Joan Pillsbury, and
Susan 111.ite.
The Cl ub o ffe rs no t hem~ o r explanation of their program, because
it's meaning will be different according to the individual. All that
they offer is that you will either
love it or hate it. Come and witness, then decide, if you can!
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After being down 9 points at
the half last Tuesday evening , in an
away game at Suffolk University,
the Varsity Huskie Hoopsters rallied
strongly in the second half and
mustered a 86-~0 win. This mada
three wins in a row out of four
starts for the Huskies, while the
Suffolk Rams suffered their fourth
defeat.
"Tammy" (Dave) Tarnelevich led
the Husty scoring with 25 points,
followed by two other veterans Rick
Simonds, 19 pts., and Capt. Fred
. Almquist, .l 7 pts. , · High scorer of
the night was 31 pointer Bob Dalton
of the Suffolk Rams.
Throughout the game the Huskies
out-rebounded the Suffolk Rams with
a game advantage of 60-29, The
shots from the floor difference between the Huskies and the Rams was
less lopsided then in the rebounds,
since Gorham hit 35 of 69 and Suff0lk
penetrated the hoop 34 of 71,
A Qeighth discrepancy again
plagued the Huskies as it had in
their debut against St. Francis when
they traveled to R, I, College last
Thursday. At halftime the Rhodies
led 57-38 and they stretched their
iead by nine by the end of th game,
wincing 119-92, The Rhodies were
led by All-American guard Rick Vilson, 6'3".
,
The Huskies travel to Bridgewater
State College tomorrow evening and
play _home Thursday . against Boston
State College. On Dec . 28- 29 the
Husky Hoopsters will be hosti ng a
Holiday Tournament.

.

_ .

L to R: FRONT ROW: Robert Kane,
Trainer, Waldoboro, David Tamulevich,
Forward, Brockton , Mass.; Richard
Simonds, Guard, Cumberland; Fred
Almquist, Forward, Easton, Mass.;
Edward Carugno, Guard, Burlington,
N.J.; Matt Donahue, Guard, Westbrook.
STANDING: Richard Bray, Manager,
Orland; Joe Saurman, Manager, Eliot,

s p o·r t s

(JI -_

Mike Lavigne, Forward, Brunswick;
Jay Morrill, Center, Rockland; James
Graffam, Guard, Waldoboro; Jeff Scott,
Center, Houlton; Henry Bachelder,
Forward, Gorham; Paul Lawrence, Forward, Westbrook; , Barry Howell , Center ,
Waldoboro; Dave Morrill, Manager,
Brownville Junction; Coach Dick
Costello.

TRANSFER STUDENTS
Vt:TERANS
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
r-lO\·/ BEING ACCEPTED FOR '.•ltNTER TERM

·

Take 2 J
The Huskies will return home
December 17 against Boston State
College in a final game before the
Christmas break.
The team will compete in 25
games this season, including a final
two games with the Portland campus
Vikings. (Next fall the Huskies
and the Vikings will be brought together and field one team due to
the administrative and academic merger of the University of Maine at
Portland-Gorham).
Coach Dick Costello considers
this year 1 s schedule a bit tougher
than last, and that Rhode Island
College, reigning NESCAC champions
for the past two years. will be his
stiffest opponent.
Costello attributes his opening
loss to St. Francjs College cif Biddeford to inexperience and the lack
of tebounding strength, but feels
that the team has pulled together
. after two good performances over
the week-end.
The Huskies will compete in the
Huskie Holiday Tournament, the first
of its kind at the Gorham campus.
December 28 and 29, along with teams
from Brooklyn College of New York.
Paterson State College of New Jer, sey, and Adrian College of Michigan.
Upcoming games i nclude: tonight
(Dec. 10) at Rhode Island College;
Dec. 12 at Keene State College; Dec.
15 at Bridgewater State College;
·
and at home Dec. 17 against Boston
State College.

•

Gorham 86 .Suffolk U. 80
RIC 119 Gorham 92
Gorham 98 Keene State 92
Personal Notes:
Rick Simonds had a seasonal high 36
points against Keene as he hit 20
of 22 free throws.
,
Matt Donahue chipped in 29 that game.

STARTING FEBRUARY,8
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FREE IMFORMATION - fvlAIL TODAY!
Please send me , without obligation,
Free information on the courses
below (check) :

SECRETARIAL PROGRAMS
[] Nancy Taylor Exe.
[] Medical Sec.
[] Airl i ne Secretarial
[] IBM Secretarial
[] Legal Secretari al

Tryouts for worren's intercollegiate basketball teams will be
held M:mday, January 4th from 4 to
6 p.m. and 1'1.lesday, Jan. St11 frOJTl
6 to 8 p.m. at Hill Gymnasium.
Interested women students are
invited to corre one or both times.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRAT i nN
[] Ma nagment Maj or
[ ] Computer Programmi ng
Major
[] Fashion ~erchand i sing
[] Senior , Bookkeeping
[] Accounting Major

P. P.aybould, Coach .

I BM

by

Jessie

BACK NEXT ISSUE

[] I BM Keypunch - Verifier
[] Keypunch - Data Processing
[] Data Processing Computer
Programming
[] Computer Programming - Business
Administration
NAME
STRE.~E=-T----------CITY

Note: The Student Art Show will
continue through the 18th
at the Art Gallery on campus.
Works can be purchased if
so desired.

STAT.=E============-=--=z.,,..IP,___ _ __
Send to
Plus-Gray's School Of
Business, 477 Congress St. Portland,
Maine 04111 Te l e phone(2 07 ) .772-0 196

• • • • • • • • • 1:ll• i
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by Jane D:: Groat
Last Tuesday night at 8:00 the
Ski Club held it ' s first ~ting of
th year. Some tentative plans were
mad for tl).is year's activities .
The Ski Club will try to· ski at lost
Valley · one night a week, leaving
right after supper and skiing until
they close. They would also, like to
have two ski weekends in VernPnt
or New Harrpshire.
st year ' s trip
to Madonna Mt . in Vernont was very
successful and everyone had a great
irre . The club is infornal and if
you can walk you can join. All
schussers are weleorre to ttend the
next I!Yc!eting Tuesday, Decerrber 15 ,
at 7:00 in room 135 of the Food Service Center Lounge .

@PEACE
Epsilon Fr t -rnity
and Alpha Xi Delta Sorority of the
Gorh m campus of the Univ r ity of
M ine at Portland-Gorham h
ponsord a Christma Party for the boy
and girls of the s , Louis Home in
Scarborough, Saturday, D c mb r 12,
Th par y was arranged by Sister
G rm in of the home in cooperation
with the frat rnity and sorority at
Photo: (1 tor) Daniel J. Mancine,
Gorham, and will involv
4 children
North J YI Jo-Ann Simokafrom he ges of 3 - 12 y ars.
ti , Lewiston, J net M,
Gift and donations wer pl dged
Pothier, Marblehe d , Mase,;
by many bu in sses nd organiz tion
& J ohn M. Mr in, South
in th Gr ter ?ort l nd are .
Fr<;1t:1po t.
J ohn Hu tin, pok snian or th
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - r:,rogr m expressed th t, "Wi h - he
amount that was donat d by th difWANTED: DEAD OR DYING
ferent org nizations in the are
nd
wi
h
h
lp
from
the
memb
rs
of
TKE
BEWARE
and Alpha Xi Delta, this should be
a very m mor ble event for th se kids
Thi aw rnin~, duly ai~n d and posted,
a
P
W c rtainly hop so, "
i th last tha t wi ll b published thi
S nta Cl us will be present for
semeat r, Take heed, for the popul ce
th occasion.
of thi campu deserves better han haa .,__ _ __ _________,_ _ _ _-#

A1' .llaXi+

".'l=/111/,1

:E::~:• :::ey:t:~holara end prohibi·

@tic ~

BEWARE: All w k and delicate, The
st mp de has begun. MOVE qui kly or
you will be rambl d by the onsl ught
of r u hing Orangemen who daily invade
y ur dining room, temp i ng wom n and
children al i ke i n their r veno
fit
of hun r. ZI G and ZAG for your very
l i f and l imb re at t k ,

There are still a few seniors
who have not yet turned in their
senior glo sy for they arbook. If
you hav had your photo taken by
Wendell White tudio in Portland
you are taken care of. If your photo
wa taken by another studio or h s
not y t been taken please submit a
glossy by Dec. 18, 1970 . After t his
date t here i s a good chance your
photo will be too l ate for publi cation. Pl ase have t his take n care
of immediate ly.

tioners, for reeling and atumbl i ng on
thi campus are certain men who like
nothing better than to gather n masse
t gu sle good brew nd hou foul
epit chs in thee rly morning mi t, Do
not oll w their drunk n spirit

All you l ov li s nd pol ite
nd s l w. For there r t hos who
dist in r ul , wor hip humo r, and
numb r Emi l Post Public En my #11
DUCK• hr com s a doub l bun ha r d
roll, topped wi t h hor r dish. Di ve
low, fo r th meatb lls nd sp ghe tti
will oon hi t the FAN,

~

Ther will be a reeting on
Pe ce" Tbnday , Dec. 14 , at 8:30 i n
Anderson Fireside lounge . Rev. Allen Jons, Congregational minister ,
will head the discussion . All . students are heartily welcomed to attend.
Thes discussions are hel d to give
th students a place to listen , reac , and r spond to the topic at
hand , This is a perfect opportunity
for constructive questioning .
Ple so f el fre to attend and take
par.
11

-

BEWARE:

BEWARE: All sel f~ ri ght eous nd indign nt. Lurking on thi campus, dis- gui h din the bright •Or ng and Black,
w lk th ANIMALS!
Th

Proud M n of PHI MU DELTA.

DICK GORHAM
PMD

GORHAM PHARMACY, Inc.
THE

Rexall

' store

Toys gifts stocking

Prescription Specialists

HOLIDAY HOURS
.
DAILY
10, A,M,-9 P,M,
SUNDAY
1 P,M,-5 P,M,

· School Supplies
Cosmetics
Hallmark Cards

18 SOIJrH

Fine Candies
"One of Maine's Finest Stores"
104 Main St.
P hone 839-3160

Imported Tree

ORNAMENTS .
SCENTED CANDLES

Gorham
839-3738

STREET

6oRHN11
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~from the desk
- '~

-.

~

To make a more complete record
of your year's activities for your
page in the Hillcrest, we would like
you to write up a parpgraph or two-whatever you think is necessary--and
submit it to the Hillcrest by Oee,
18, 1970. This resume should ~er
what you have done this year, and
what you expect to do.
We have taken most of the pictures of the organizations, excluding the Greeks. We thought we would
wait until the end of Feb. and get
your Spring pledges, since our aim
for a fall delivery is to cover the
entire year instead of one semester.
If you have any pictures (preferrably black and white) which you
would like to have on your page, or
if you would like to have our photographer cover an event, please feel
free to leave a message in the Hillcrest mailbox and we will do out
best to get a good, representative
view of your years activities.
Basically, what you have in
your section of our yearbook is up
to you. We are trying to get away
from formal, posed shots. It's your
yearbook. It should reflect you.
_.
Sincerely,
Cynthia Wilber
Editor

THERE \•/ILL BE A JUtJWR [LASS
f~EETWG, r'ONDAY, DECEMBER lll, AT

6:3:J P,M, IN THE CLASSROOM NEXT TO
THE STUDENT SENATE 0FFICE, fLL
JUNIORS ARE URGED TO ATTEND,

J(,

~ Ca'tte'l

&

9ootwealt Jo,,, the etzti,e gamily
9 STATE STREET GORHAM, MAINE 04038 ,

The Drama. Club will meet on
Tuesday, Dec. 15 at 7 p.m. in Russell
Hall. Plans for field trip and new
activities will be discussed, An
infX)rtant rreeting --plan to attend!

Casco
Country
Store

A STANDING INVITATION TO
THE GRADUATE GATHERINGS

Mr. "G" Shopping Center

WHEN: 8 to 11 pm every Friday except

Gorham

during µniversity vacations
WHERE:The "Graduate Lounge" (also
known as the Student Union Annex), 94 Bedford St., Portland
WHO:So many . have asked WHO is eligibl
to attend, here is a full listing

1

All holders of a )accalaureate degree
(or its equivalent) who are associate
with the University of Maine
at Portland
or Gorham,
the Law School,
or any branch of U of M
as students taking courses
for graduate credit
or no credit, full~time
or part time,
days,
evenings,
or summers,
o as acu ty eaching
graduate level courses
or undergraduate,
at Portland
or Gorham,
etc.
part-time
full-t!me,etc,
or as administrators,
·
and the husbands, wives, and guests
of all the above.
COST: none-refreshments on the house
PURPOSE: to create a graduate climare

Hardware Houseware
Sporting Goods
School Supplies
Clothing

3Day
Special!
1ce cream
cones

FRIDAY, SATURDAY;
/

For only $119.99 you can
have (he convenience of
your or.-m mini-refrigerator.

Perfect for all your culinary
delights and your favorite
beverages •. ,

You can find it in the
Appliance Depart.Irent in Sears

SUNDAY,
December., 18, 19, 20

WESTBROOK
SHOP

Basemant in Portland •.•
OJLY

And if you need an iron, Sears
has a student priced one at
only $10,99 ..• #6240

Stock #7378
Free 5 Day Delivery

Co.

810 Main Street

. '--

